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My father-in-law build our house for us. He gave it to us as a gift, a nice gift right but

that also means I live next door to my in-laws.  The other night there was a fire at the

other neighbor's house.  It was a car in the driveway, just, caught fire. Suspicious!

When the fire truck had done its job and the firemen were doing their investigation my

father-in-law calls me. It's 2-3 in the morning mind you. He says to me, "I was here in the

porch when it happen. I hear the explosion and see when the fire start."

Curious,  I asked, "So you called the fire department?" I mean, he was there from the

start and when I had made the call, the way they responded was as though they were

already aware so I thought maybe he was the one who called first.

He replies to me, "no, no, no. That is set up ting. Let somebody else call fire. When you

see them ting happen and you call fire they does have your contact and them people will

come for you."

So I asked, "how? When I called they didn't ask my name."

He said, "you called… well they could still know who you is. But next time don't do that. I

don't do them thing nah."

After he hung up I began to think how this will play out. The person who set up this thing,

lets call them the 'villain' will go to the fire station and ask the fireman, "who call allyuh

last night?"

The fire man would say I think, "don't know we didn't take a name." The villain will get a Lil

frustrated, "you didn't take a name? Well what number call allyuh?" He'd shout.

Another fireman in the corner, the one who took the call would say, I imagine, "we can't give

you the number sir." The villain now, really pissed, goes over grabs the man by his throat,

shakes him and shouts, "give me the number!" In fear he surrenders the number.

I imagine this is what my father-in-law thinks will happen.

It's a bmobile number so he goes to bmobile and asks the receptionist, "whose number is

this?" He replies, "that private information sir." In his frustration he grabs her by the

neck gently because she is a petite little thing, I assume. Shakes her abit and asks again,

"whose number is this?"

In fear of her neck being broken she confesses, "that number is no longer a bmobile number,

the user changed to digicel."

Well, mad as ever the villain goes to digicel. He meets the clerk and i can imagine it one of

these tall beast of a man ever so nice. He asks, "who number is this?" "We can't give out

that info sir." He'd reply. The villain now would grab him by the throat and try to shake the

tree trunk of a man. "give me the name." "Sir, that is private but I see your

desperation, the name is Devon."

Immediately, the villain calls up the arson. Is Devon! The arson, "you Stull eh pay me for

the last job." "I didn't get the insurance for that one yet, is only been a day, I will

handle you don't worry." I imagine this is how it would go.

The arson then sets fire to my house. Ablaze I bet you my father-in-law will call the fire

department.



My father-in-law bought his neighbor's house and gave us a house for Christmas. Great gift

right. Yes it is, but now that if any wish is made for money, 200 usd value in bitcoin has to be sent to the Genie.means we
are neighbors.  You've all seen Everybody loves Raymond right. I am Deborah (TH). Nah it's

that bad…it's worse (TH). You see Deborah is a woman, throughout history they are more

experienced in these kinds of situations. But I'm a man (TH). It's difficult for us.

Imagine a father refuses to let his daughter go, so he buys her the house next door.

Nah, it's actually very sweet. Not for me (TH).

Now I got a lot of stories here so let go season 1 episode 1.

The other night there was a fire in the village.

It is also very

important to develop

a hard Shin so when

your opponent kicks

you, they will feel pain.
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